
                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
                                                               Vale Cynthia Ryan-Schauer 

Bendigo Sports &  

Classic Car Club Inc. 

     NOVEMBER 2022  
PO BOX 1172,  

Kangaroo Flat, 
3555                                           

Website: 

bsccc.weebly.com 
  
This is the official 
monthly newsletter 
of the Bendigo 
Sports & Classic Car 
Club Inc. (Inc. No. 
A0010849),  
A club dedicated to 
the enjoyment of 
sport/ classic car 
ownership, the 
maintenance and 
preservation of the 
marques.   
The BS&CCC is 
affiliated with the 
Confederation of 
Australian 
Motorsport (CAMS).  
  
  
  
 Red Plate  
Signatories: 
 
New registrations:    
Graeme Jenkins    
 
 Renewals:                   
Graeme Jenkins 
                                                                                                                         
Sarah Hickman  
                                                                                                                         
Marianne Healey 
 
Alan Healey 

 

Pressoe’s Rambles - Graeme  Jenkins 

 
Hi Everyone, 

                         I hope all members and families came through the recent  
floods unscathed, what a couple of weeks that was. 
 
Our annual car club rally was affected by the flooding , with closed roads 
 and detours - we covered 1000 km for the weekend. 
We had a fantastic time around the Ararat and Swan Hill areas staying at 
 Sea Lake overnight. 
The winners of the rally were Dylan and Alana Harris, well done. 
This was another great rally organised by Annette and  Damien Harris, thanks  
very much. 
 

 Looks like we have to wait for another year for the Bendigo Swap Meeting  
 as it has been canceled again, because the Bendigo Show Grounds has been 
 allocated to people, escaping the flooding to our north. 
 
 Finally, any member who would have space to store our club 
 trailer -  if you could notify me that would be great as our previous 
 arrangements have changed. 
 

Members  going to Tasmania, I hope you have a ball and we will catch you  
at the next event. 
 
Thanks,  
Graeme 
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................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 

Drive, Dine, Discover 
KANGAROO SPOTS CLUB -   Booked every second Tuesday of the month for the remainder of 
the year.  

..................................................................................................................................................................................  
 

                                 BSCCC COMING EVENTS 
                            

                               November 2022 

     Club Meeting         8/11/2022     Kangaroo Flat Sports Club   Dinner   6PM  

                                      Book a table in Bistro     5447 1214   Meeting 8PM      

     Sun Run       13/11/2022     Leave Lake Weeroona    8AM             Looking for a volunteer 

    Wed Run      16/11/2022     Leave All Seasons Car Park 11AM      Looking for a volunteer 

 
 

BSCCC TASSIE TRIP 30 OCTOBER TO 12 NOVEMBER 2022 

                               December  2022 
 
Christmas Party 10 December 2022     - 6PM BENDIGO POTTERY 
 
 COST: $35 pp - LESS $20 CLUB CONTRIBUTION = $15 pp. CORRECT AMOUNT APPRECIATED. 
 BOOKING / PAYMENT ESSENTIAL - if you are not already booked. 

Come along  for a fun night . . Games and lucky door prize.  
Come dressed. In Christmas colours red , green, gold.  
 

 

      December  - to be advised. 

                            

     Sun Run       

    Wed Run   

 



EVENTS 

 

 

 

From Adrian & Amelia Bethell. 
 I have attached some photos of the club members and their cars at the car display held at 
Bendigo Bupa on 31/08/22. 

 
 

 
 The residents truly enjoyed the car display, 
there were nine cars on display, and all who 
attended enjoyed a sausage sizzle and a 
drink. 
The smiles on the resident's faces, said it all, 
they even got a bit of dog therapy on the 
day!  
 



 
 
We would like to thank all club members who took time out of their day to attend the car 
display at Bendigo Bupa, it was much appreciated by the residents, Bupa staff, and us.  
 

Thanks so much,   
Adrian & Amelia Bethell. 

................................................................................................................. 
 

Sunday Run - cancelled 
 

................................................................................................................................................... 
Wednesday Run 19/10/2022 
 
 

 
 

  Words: / Photos:  Roger Huthnance / Brendan O'Donoghue 
 

Our beloved newsletter editor, Brendan O'Donoghue,  (Gee, Roger, I didn't know you 
cared!  Ed.)  decided that he would organise a little trip for us plebs on Wednesday.  
 

He was keen to show us his new 
you beaut electric car. He 
responded to the flack, that we all 
have been giving him over his EV, 
with good humour , bringing along 
his own extension lead. ( which 
saved me from bringing mine). 
 

Thanks Roger, You are now my 
official  mentor/advisor on things 
EV!  
 

Brendan told us about his wonderful trip to England, visiting many motoring tracks, events 
and museums. 



 Carl Wesley from Reedy Creek, near Seymour came along with his 1989 Rolls with a 6.8litre 
engine, which is needed because the car weighs nearly 3 ton. 
 

 
The Sheik of Reedy Creek. 

 
 

 
He had Karel and Petronella as passengers. Petronella recently returned from her former  
homeland,  the Netherlands, where she caught up with all her siblings. 
 



 

 
 
 ALlan and Judy Thomas 
dragged out their sports car 
vintage 1950s.  Asked what it 
was , he said it was a mixture 
of Singer, MG, Riley, VW and 
importantly -  it has a chrome  
gear knob! 
 
 
- A beautiful photo by Roger 
of a little girl in a party dress 
sitting in the car. 
 
 
 
 

 We all headed off  - 13 cars to Castlemaine to the Austrian Restaurant, Das Kaffe Haus for 
an enjoyable lunch.  
 

Barb and I stopped off at Noel and Lyn Roberts farm to check on the water situation, after 
the rains. We had a tour around their farm surveying flattened fences, caused by the 
overflowing creek, at the rear of their property.  
I can imagine the frustration, extra work, expense Noel and  other farmers have had, 
repairing damages, incurred.. 
 

All in all a good day had by everyone. 
 
Thanks to Brendan. 
 
 
 
 



After a wet and cool Spring, not forgetting the awful recent damage and dislocation to so 
many people, caused by flooding in Rochester, Echuca and around the state, we gathered 
on a beautiful spring morning for our run to Das Kaffee Haus, Castlemaine. 
There were 23 participants. 
 
 

Because the heavy rains had caused damage to some roads and closed others, I decided the 
best thing was to travel to Castlemaine via the freeway to Harcourt and then peel off to 
Castlemaine. At Das Kaffer Haus, I enjoyed a Salmon bagel and a couple of very agreeable 
Austrian white wines. 
 
 

There were no serious problems, except one southbound lane closure near the Black Stump 
interchange and one pot hole  in Castlemaine. 
 

Brendan. 
 

  
 

Holden Commodore Ute 
 

 
                                                                     Austin Healey 
 

 
 
 



 
                                        
 
 
 

  BENDIGO SPORTS & CLASSIC CAR CLUB INC. 
                                  Treasurers  Report October 2022 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Oct-22     

 Balance Brought forward    $18,918.20 

Add Income     

New Membership   $85.00 

Membership Renewals      

AGM      

October Rally   $1,600.00 

Xmas Party    $225.00 

Total Income for Oct   $1,910.00 

Balance   $20,828.20 

Minus Expenses      

Newletter Costs      

Membership      

Meeting Room Hire      

Badges & Engraving     

October Rally & Expenses      

Catering Expenses For Dinners      

Postage & Office Supplies      

Refund to Ken Seelenmeyer for overpayment of October Rally   $100.00 

Total Expenses    $100.00 

Bank Balance at month end    $20,728.20 



 
 
                        BSCCC COMMITTEE  2022-23                                          
 
President                            Graeme Jenkins (Gaye)               0435 532  822      gayeandgraeme@gmail.com   
 

Vice President                    Chris Beale                                    0408 312 778        kathy.beale@bigpond.com 
 

Treasurer                            Marianne Healey  (Alan)             0402 858 295        alanmazzhealey@gmail.com 
 

Secretary/Public Officer   Sarah Hickman                             0408 319 250       sarah.hickman37@gmail.com 
  

Newsletter Editor/            Brendan O'Donoghue                  0438 395707        bautotravel77@yahoo.com 
Webmaster 
  
Members Secretary           Alan Healey (Marianne)              0417 319 838       alanmazzhealey@gmail.com 
 

Events  Coordinator           Diane Dole                                    0434 785 558       di64@me.com  
 

Permits Advisory Officer  Graeme Jenkins (Gaye)               0435 532 822    gayeandgraeme@gmail.com        

Cams  Representative      Geoff Houlden                              5446 1168 or 0409 930 486 

 

......................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An Ordinary  General Meeting of the Club commenced at 2000 pm October 11, 2022 
 
Chairperson: Graeme Jenkins  VP: Chris Beale Secretary: Sarah Hickman Treasurer: Marianne Henley 
 
Graeme welcomed all present to the meeting. 
 
Present: 
As listed in the attendance book. 
Members are asked to print their names in attendance book. 
Apologies: 
As listed in the attendance book. 
New members:  
Mark Cruise   
Visitors: Russell and Marilyn Hicks- from Kangaroo Island  
Jeannette Jackson – going on Tasmanian trip 
 
Previous Minutes: 
Minutes from the last meeting.  
Moved:    Ernie Jenkins Seconded: Leo Hassett       Carried Diane Dole mobile 0434 785 558 
 
Financial Report:  
Bank Balance:    bal $18918.20  
Financial report attached. 
Moved: Mark Hickman        Seconded: Les Dingfelder        carried  
 
Correspondence: -  
Card and chocolates from Bupa 



Membership Secretary:  
97 members. List of members who have been in the club for 2 years. Any other person who needs a badge see 
Allan Healey. 
 

Event Reports:  
Volunteers required for Sunday and Wednesday 
No run Sunday – rally and Mt Tarrengower 
Brendan O’Donoghue- Wednesday 19

th
 run 

Rally – Annette Harris – 7am leaving Marong coffee van. Need pen paper and clipboard. Bring chairs.  
 
Rob Cowling Tasmania trip – handed out participant details, details of ferry for Bruny Island, food on Wineglass 
Bay trip, Cataract Gorge cruise. Leaving from Geelong.  
Chris Beale – Shared 5-9pm at Mall  
 

General Business 
Xmas Party 10

th
 December @ 1800 – come dressed in Red, Green and Gold at the Pottery $15 pp  

Please wear name tags to help identify people 
 
What to do with excess money in account - ? Film night etc. To be discussed at committee level 
Brendan O’Donoghue – talked about his recent trip to England 
Eric Wust - Motor Classica – visited on Friday 
Reference book – Automobiles of the world  1946-1961 for browsing  
NEXT MEETING: Tuesday  8

th
 November @ 2000. 

 

.REMINDER:  PLEASE BOOK YOUR SEAT AT KANGAROO FLAT SPORTS CLUB FOR MEALS. 

................................................................................................................................................ 

 
FROM THE EDITOR 

 

 
The "Arthur Daley"  Classic Car Experience  UK  2022 
Ford Mustang -   unroadworthy - I refused to drive it! 
 



Contributions to your newsletter are always welcome, as I am constantly looking for articles, 
technical information and photographs, brochures are welcome.  
I can assist with the scanning / processing / editing.. Send to: bautotravel77@yahoo.com or 
give me a call 
 0438 395 707. 
 
............................................................................................................................. .......... 

 
 
 
WARNING:  
 
 I recently placed an advertisement with Gum Tree and within a few minutes,  
I received three responses - all of which were suspicious. 
 
I can only assume these people have an algorithm, that immediately flags 
new advertisements. 
 
 
 

From: Anne Carmel  
Sent: 10 October 2022 21:57 
To: bautotravel77@yahoo.com  
Subject: Re: Anne replied to your ad "2020 Volkswagen Polo GTi Automatic Hatchback" 
  
Thanks for the swift response and do as well advise on the least amount you will like to give 
it away as i am buying this for my holiday home and due to the nature of my job and 
location...i will not be able to come for inspection, am a very busy type as i work long hours 
every day, i have gone through your advertisement and i am satisfied with it. 
 
I have a private courier agent that will come for the pick up after the payment has been 
made... 
Regarding the payment, I will be paying you through PayPal. Please get back to me with your 
PayPal details so i can process the payment, OR you can alternatively send your bsb and 
account number if you have no PayPal account. 
 
Kindly get back to me with the following questions below: 
Account number 
Account name 
BSB number. 
 
1) Are you the Owner? 
2) Pick up Location? 
3)what is The final Price 
 

Thanks 



 

........................................................................................................................ 
 

Amanda Tarbuck 

To:Brendan O'Donoghue 
Tue, 11 Oct at 3:05 pm 
Am Glad to read back from you because I would have loved to call you directly but due to 
the nature of my work we do not have access to the phone at the moment which is why I 
contact you via email. I work as an onshore doctor here in Australia and provides around-
the-clock medical and emergency care for illnesses and injuries sustained by members of 
the oil rig crew. Most rigs do not have nurses on board. So, we doctors perform with 
significant autonomy, and make medical decisions when necessary 
 
Are you the real first owner? Why are you selling it ? I don't mind adding an extra $300.00 
for you just to take down the posting.I am already in talks with freighters that will handle 
the pickup and delivery .I will really appreciate it if you can email more info.  
 
I'd be paying via SecurePay transfer so kindly get back to me with your account name, 
account number and your bsb number for payment. 
Regards 
Note:  Apart from the dubious content - poor English expression. 
Ed. 
 
 
....................................................................................................................................... 

 
Emercency App. 
Courtesy Colac Collectable Car Club.   
 

For those interested, I have recently discovered a phone App that I feel will be worthy of 
downloading. It is called ‘Emergency Plus’. It is a National App that has been developed by 
Australia’s emergency services along with some government industry partners. 
 

 It is free and easy to use. I have been told it will give you 000 access anywhere in 
Australia. The major bonus is that once you log in, the App actually works out where 
you are at the time in both longitude and latitude, that way the emergency services 
can easily find you. 

 
 

 I feel that this could be extremely beneficial to all of us, especially when you 
consider that when we are out touring in our cars or on our motor bikes, we can 
travel on some more of the isolated country roads. If, dare I say it, something does 
happen and you need to communicate where you are, there is no need to try and 
guess how far away the nearest cross road or town is.  

 Your exact location will be on the App for you to pass onto the emergency services. 
It may mean help getting to you a lot faster than if you have had to try and describe 
where you are. Something for you to consider. 



 

Memory Lane....... 
 
 

CLASSIC AUTOMOBLE TOUR TO 
ENGLAND  - September 2022. 
Courtesy: Heather Petrie, 
Secretary Colac Collectable Car 
Club Inc.- among 20 plus Aussie 
participants in the tour. 
 

 We planned to go to Japan but this was 
subsequently cancelled due to the onset of 
the Covid pandemic. In 2022 the Japan trip 
was replaced by a three-week trip to England, 

incorporating the three-day Goodwood Revival  Festival. 
 

 How fortunate we were to be able to travel again and there were many highlights on this 
trip…… Getting off the plane, we headed to the Concours of Elegance at Hampton Court 
Palace and the Concours d’Elegance Salon Prive at Blenheim Palace and this was only on the 
first two days.  
 

We drove a range of classic cars to a lunch destination 50miles south of Weybridge, toured 
the Mini Factory and the Land  Rover Factory as well as the Morgan Factory and the Lotus 
Factory; visited the ProDrive facility at Banbury, the Aston Martin Trust near Oxford and the 
Bugatti Trust at Prescott.  
We drove the Lotus Emira at race speed around the test track at Hethel (the first time I had 
driven with a helmet), and drove Range Rovers over the Land Rover  test track at Eastnor 
Castle. We visited the Coventry Transport Museum, British Motor Museum (where a retro 
truck show and swap meet was also being held), the Cotswold Motor Museum, Haynes and 
Beaulieu Motor Museums. We travelled to Wales to a 900acre to drive Subaru’s and Escorts 
in full rally spec. Once again, I didn’t like driving with a helmet on and I certainly couldn’t do 
the handbrake drift track. I left this to the professionals.  
 

The three-day Goodwood Revival Festival was an unbelievable experience. A step back in 
time celebrating the halcyon days of motor racing as it used to be. Competitors and 
spectators all dressing in period pre-1966 fashion. Held in the grounds of Goodwood House, 
this was a highlight and a true celebration of historic motoring. 

 
 

Of course, with the passing of the Queen, whilst 
being in England, this will be an event in history, 
that we will never forget. Following our drive day 
at Lotus, we arrived back to our hotel to hear that 
the Queen had passed away! 

 



Some of the hundreds of photos taken over 3 weeks - by Heather. 
 
 

 
 
 

Misc...............  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Some of Warren's work. 
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From Heather & Dallas 



We travelled with Warren Brown (editorial 
newspaper cartoonist since 1986 and  cartoonist for 
the Sydney's Daily Telegraph); Warren writes a weekly 
motoring column and was technically on vacation until 
the Queen passed away. Warren was required to 
submit a daily cartoon and provide editorial to the 
Daily Telegraph. It meant a busy time for Warren ( Land 
Rover enthusiast) due to the time difference between 
England and Australia. 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 



Misc................ 
 

 
Henri Chapron Citroen  - Hampton Court UK  2022 
- Residence of Henry VIII  B.(28 June 1491 – D.28 January 1547) 

 

 
 

 
         Is nothing sacred?   Hampton Court UK 2022 
................................................................................................................................ 



                               MotorClassica 2022 
 

 

Editor's Picks 
 

 
                                                             Bugatti Veyron  

 

 
                                    Renault Gordini 
 

 
                                     Renault Gordini 



 
Volkswagen XL1 

 1-litre production diesel-powered plug-in hybrid  Designed to travel 100 km on 1 litre 
of diesel (280 mpg)  Produced with lightweight materials and streamlined body.  

A limited production of 250 units began by mid 2013 price started at €111,000 (~ £119,000). 

 5.5 kWh lithium-ion battery delivered an all-electric range of 50 km (31 mi), had a fuel economy of 
0.9 l/100 km (310 mpg) - NEDC cycle and produced emissions of 21 g/km of CO2.

    

Released to customers in Germany in June 2014. Wikipedia. 

 
                                                                  Maybach 

 
                                                                   Ferrari 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diesel_engine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plug-in_hybrid
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diesel_fuel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Streamlines,_streaklines,_and_pathlines
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/KWh
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lithium-ion_battery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All-electric_range
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fuel_economy_in_automobiles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_European_Driving_Cycle


 MG Coupe 1930s     
                                       

 
 

 
 



 
                                                                AC Sports 1936 

 AC 
 

 
Bristol Zagato 



 
Wanderer 

 

 
Wanderer 

 
Australian Harnett Wagon - Sole Example 

 



 
 

 
                                                    Luscious Alfa Romeo Guilia 
 

 
                 Prosecco - Yes Please!                                     Piaggio Van 
 



For Sale                
VW POLO GTi Turbo. 

Fully loaded with Sat Nav, 
"Beat" premium sound 
system and all the VW GTI 
safety features. 15,000  
kms. In - as new condition. 
Original owner. Selling, 
having bought another 
vehicle. 
 

 
 
 
 
A great drive, plenty of performance with a 
fantastic tactile auto gearbox. with flappy 
paddles, auto/manual/sport modes. 
Steering / suspension - sport and comfort 
modes. 
 

Extremely economical - 6.1 litres per100 kms achievable on a trip ( (47 MPG).  
 

 Comes with 2 years free servicing - $900 approx. value. 3 year factory 
warranty.  A tank full of petrol. RWC.  Rego to Jan 2023. 

 

Some features: USB 
audio input, rain sensor 
wipers, 17" alloy wheels, 
cruise control, rear 
vision camera and 
keyless start. Equipped 
with ABS brakes. It has 
leather steering wheel, 
starter button, central 
locking, front & rear 
power windows and 
Bluetooth enabled 

system. It has storage compartment under passenger, audio controls on steering column 
and proximity key with central locking. $38,500   ONO. Brendan  0438 395 707 

 

 



Advertise Your Business for $50 Per Year - contact the Editor. 
 
 

 
 

* Craig also specialises in setting up SMART TVs and explaining  the 
operation of various features. 

 
............................................................................................................................. ............... 
 

Club Apparel is available from  Embroiderall,  9 Highett St, Epsom. 

Phone: 5448 8535     email:  embroid5@bigpond.net.au 
Prices are around $27 - $30 for Tops with our Club Logo and your first name embroidered.  
Please call or email Judith for orders or any extra information. 
 
............................................................................................................................. ............. 
 

mailto:embroid5@bigpond.net.au

